GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT
Administrative Reforms – Secretariat – Transfer of two sections viz., Irrigation-VIII and Irrigation-X from Irrigation & CAD Department, along with staff to the newly created Department “Rain Shadow Areas Development Department” - Orders - Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AR&T - I) DEPARTMENT
G.O.Ms.No.156
Dated: 24-06-2004
Read the following:-


ORDER:
In G.O.Ms.No.133, G.A. (AR&T.I) Department, dt.4.6.2004 read with G.O.Ms.No.141, G.A.(AR&T.I) Department, dt 14.6.2004, orders were issued creating a new department called “Rain Shadow Areas Development Dept..” with necessary supporting officials and staff to be filled up by redeployment/suppressing the equivalent numbering of existing sanctioned posts in other departments.

Accordingly, two sections viz., Irrigation-VIII and Irrigation-X of Irrigation & CAD Department, along with staff, are hereby transferred to the newly created “Rain Shadow Areas Development Department” with immediate effect.

The Irrigation & Command Area Development Department shall take necessary follow up action immediately.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

A.RAGHOTHAM RAO,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (COORDN. GPM&AR)
To
All Departments of Secretariat.
All Heads of Departments.
The Finance (BG) Dept.,
The Irrigation & CAD Dept.,
All District Collectors
The Pay & Account Officer, A.P. Hyderabad
The Account General, A.P. Hyderabad
Copy to
The Dy. PAO, Secretariat Branch, Hyderabad
The P.Ss. to all Ministers
P.S. to Prl. Secy to CM/OSD to CM/P.S. to CM/ Spl.C.S. ( Coordn. GPM &AR)/ Secy. (Poll)
SF/SC

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER